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The Exxon Education Foundation recently presented a gift of $2,500 to UTPB. Dan
Mendell, right, division manager of the Midcontinent division of Exxon, presents the
check to UTPB President V. R. Cardozier. Others from left are Floyd E. Leaseburg,
division engineering manager for Exxon's Midcontinent Division, and J. C. Subisaretta,
accounting manager for Exxon Company, USA.

Coffeehouse gu
The UTPB Coffeehouse will come

alive once again as the student life office
brings a guest performer to campus.
The performance, scheduled for 8:30
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 22, will take the
audience through a variety of songs and
styles.

Arne Brav, a guitar singing entertainer,
does a little bit of everything, from
blues, ragtime, country, instrumentals,
as well as rock and contemporary songs.
Along with this, Brav adds a few humor-
ous songs and stories to get the audience
going.

Woody Kupper, director of student life,
said Brav was scheduled at UTPB because
of his diversified talent. "Because our
student population likes a variety of
music styles, we feel that Arne Brav will

Morgan to

tarist to perform
give a performance that everyone will
enjoy," he said.

Kupper noted that Brav has enter-
tained with such notables as Jim Croce,
Judy Collins, Leon Redbone, Hand
Williams, Jr., Grandpa Jones and blue-
grass king, Bili Monroe.

A native of Ohio, Brav is on a nation-
wide college concert tour and has
received very good reviews from colleges
throughout the nation. Through his

sharp, clear, professional sound, h
has proved to his audiences that he is
a master guitarist, and has the ability to
make his audiences bounce with
laughter to quiet reflection and back
again.

The performance is free to UTPB
students, faculty and staff.

head Williamsburg meet
Glenda Morgan, field consultant for the

museum and field services department
of the Texas Historical Commission, has
been named the new resident coordinator
for the 24th Annual Seminar for His-
torical Administration in Williamsburg,
Va. in May and June of 1982.

Morgan, whose office is housed in the
UTPB dean's suite, is a UTPB alumnus
who works with 115 county historical
commissions and consults with 260
museums throughout West Texas. She is
one of three museum consultants ir,
the Texas Historical Commission who
service county historical commissions
and museums throughout the state.

Morgan noted the nationally acclaimed

seminar in Williamsburg is designed to
provide an intensive overview of historical
administration for midmanagement level

staff members employed by histori-
cal societies, museums, historic sites and
parks, and restoration and preservation
projects.

She will act as resident faculty member

and chief liaison officer with sponsoring
agencies.

The seminar is sponsored by the
National Trust for Historic Preservation,
Colonial Williamsburg, American Asso-
ciation for State and Local History, and
the American Association of Museums.

P

Martin to head
management
advisory board

Kenneth Martin, general manager of
Clark Engineering, Inc., has been named
chairman of the newly-appointed
UTPB's College of Management Advisory
Council.

The 15-member advisory council,
which was approved at a recent meeting
of The University of Texas System
Board of Regents, is composed of busi-
ness persons from throughout the area.

Dr. J. Edwin Becht, dean of the
UTPB College of Management, said one
of the major functions of the council is
to communicate both to students and
industry leaders the importance of
business education, and to advise the
College of Management on the require-
ments needed by local business and
industry.

Other Odessans on the council in-
clude Brent Blackmon, vice president of
Emco Machine Works; Mike Furman,
president of Liberty Trust Company;
Sam Holloman, president of Holloman
Construction Company; Earl W. Husband,
account representative of Desert Ameri-
can Insurance Agency; Edward C.
McNeel, senior vice president of State
National Bank; J. L. Moore, owner of
J. L. Moore Contractors, Inc.

Also from Odessa are Dicie Stewart,
senior vice president of Home Savings
Association; Bob Switzer, president of
National Bank of Odessa; and Toby
Tripp, senior vice president and trust
officer of State National Bank.

Midlanders named to the council
include Charlotte Hall, vice president
and commercial loan officer of First
National Bank; Dr. Millard J. Kimery,
D.D.S., M.S.D.; W. H. "Bill" Malone,
executive vice president of Commercial
Bank and Trust; and Calvin W. White,
senior vice president of Aquila Aero.

Jess Sellers, president of Kermit
State Bank also will serve on the Coun-
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UTPB alums

A "close" relationship...

A>

N
.both are c.p.a.'s

... both graduated from UTPB

... both received the B.B.A. degree
.both lived together at one time

No, it's not a far fetched love story,
but the "account"' of how a daughter
followed in the steps of her father to get
into the accounting business.

Alford Fox, class of '76, started taking
classes at UTPB only to refresh his
memory after having served in the U. S.
Navy for 28 years. The retired naval
officer had served as a carrier pilot during
earlier years, but got the experience in
budget work when working at the Penta-
gon. "At one point in my naval career
I felt I had reached a threshold and could

see the end of the line in the military. I
decided to start another profession before
I became too old," he said.

Fox left the navy in 1974 and after an-
swering an advertisement in a news-
paper while at the Pentagon, he moved to
Odessa, and he has been here ever since.

Fox said Gene Nini, professor of
accounting, was the person responsible
for his going to school full time. "It was
a good move to make; something I'll never
regret," he stated. Fox now has his own
CPA firm and couldn't be happier. "I
do my job because I like it, not because I
have to," he said.

Fox has developed an unique approach
in dealing with his clients. Behind his
desk is a large counter, and during the
heavy tax season, he lines the taxes up
in the order in which the clients bring
them in. "When they ask when I can get
to it I let them look at the work I have

to do. They can decide for themselves
if I can get to it, making them aware that
no client has preference over another
client," he stated.

When asked if dad may have had
influence over his daughter, he said it

was possible, since she worked for him
before attending school.

The other side of the story, Beth

Hanway, class of '79, received the

Bachelor of Business Administration
degree and passed the CPA examinations

in May of 1980.

Like her father, Beth does taxation
work, but works in a style all her own.
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Rather than working in an outside office,
Beth has an office in her home, and
works in the afternoon doing work for
West Texas Office Equipment Supply.

"The office in the home is convenient for
me, but can have its drawbacks," she said.

According to Beth, she is too tempted
to work in the evening hours. "My
husband is real good at making sure we
get out of the house so I won't be
working all the time, however," she
noted. On the other hand, she said,
the office in the home gives her the
opportunity to be a mother and wife at
the same time, and gives her the freedom
she needs.

"Hopefully, I can move the store's
accounts into my home office soon, so I
can handle everything at home. It can
be a drawback to my clients to try to
catch me at the office in the mornings,"
she explained.

Beth also has a close working relation-
ship with her bosses at the West Texas

Equipment Office Supply. Her husband
is part owner in the firm, along with her
father-in-law. "It works out very nicely,
both for me and the store," she said.

When asked if her father had any
influence on her becoming an accountant,
she said that he did since her first plan
was to become a veterinarian. "I guess
I saw how much he enjoyed his work,
and since I worked for him at times, I
became interested and I made my shift to
the business world," she said.

Unlike her dad, however, who started
a career later in life, Beth has her own
business at a much earlier age. "As a
matter of fact, my youth may be a draw-
back in this business, because it is hard
for some people to realize that someone
in their twenties can be a qualified
accountant," she noted.

She noted that there was certainly no
competition between she and her dad.
"In fact, if he gets too busy, he will
refer the client to me and that helps
because my business is still new," she
noted.

The similarities may be there, and the
differences are there also, but it is
evident that both accountants have
respect and confidence in each other,
not only as father and daughter, but as
professionals as well.

INTROdUCTORy TAX
SEMINAR SET [OR
Oci.2D

An introductory tax workshop for the
small business is scheduled 9 a.m. - 5
p.m., Friday, October 23 in the UTPB
Devonian Room.

Prof. Patricia Williams, instructor of
dccountancy and information systems,
is conducting the day-long seminar.
She said the two-part short course will
include an orientation to business taxes
and practical exercises in business taxes.

"The workshop is designed to provide
only an introduction to business taxes
and to give the new or prospective owner
of a small business a brief introduction to
the federal taxation responsibilities," she
noted.

Other topics will be the tax advantages
and disadvantages of sole proprietorships,
partnerships, and corporations and what
records the business should keep and how
good records benefit business.

Morning sessions, beginning at 9 a.m.,
will include types of business organi-
zations, business income tax returns,
record keeping, the Internal Revenue
Service and employment taxes.

Afternoon sessions, beginning at 1:30
p.m., will cover profit or loss from
a business or profession, the employer's
quarterly federal tax return, and the
employer's annual federal unemploy-
ment tax return.

Cost of the workshop, including all
materials and lunch, is $30. Persons
wanting to register for the course or
desiring further information, may contact
Williams by calling 367-2162.
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United
One hundred per cent

the goal for organizers of
Way Campaign, which is

Way
[articipation is
UTPB's United
already under-

goal is
way and runs through October 22.

Prof. David Hopkins, physical edu-
cation, who is heading UTPB's campaign,

-a

The Data Processing Management Association (DPMA) awarded a $250 scholarship

recently to UTPB student G. S. "Sky" Harshman. Shown during the scholarship pre-

sentation, from left, are Dan M. Vancil, DPMA vice president; Yonina Cooper, assistant

professor of computer science; Harshman; and Ronnie Turney, DPMA president.

00 per cent
said he and the other faculty and staff

who will be monitoring the progress of

the campaign did not set a dollar goal.
"We really didn't want to set a dollar

goal on what people should give, but

we are hoping to get 100% participation.
We'd like everybody to give just what
they think they can afford," he said.
"We will be personally contacting each
university employee within the next two
weeks," he added.

Hopkins noted a big gauge showing the
university's progress toward meeting its
goal will be located by the elevator on the
first floor and will be updated as emplo-
yees climb closer to the 100% mark.

Contributions collected this year by the
local United Way volunteers will be
channelled to dozens of individual pro-
grams directed by 14 charitable and com-
munity organizations in Odessa.

Fundraisers hope to collect $795,000
in Odessa contributions during the drive.

United Way contributions will be made

to The Boys Club, Girl and Boy Scouts,
Childrens' Milk Fund, The Girls Club,
Ocessa Council on Alcoholism, Odessa
Day Nursery and Phyllis Wheatley Day
Nursery, Panhellenic Well Baby Clinic,
Permian Basin Rehabilitation Center,
Salvation Army, Red Cross, Southside
and Westside YMCAs and community
youth programs.
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Petroleum
to relocate

PETEX, the UT Austin Petroleum
Extension Service located on the Odessa
College campus for the past 25 years,
will expand its training to include hands-
on experience with outdoor facilities to
be located on the UTPB campus.

Expansion of the continuing education
program was made possible Friday when
The University of Texas System Board
of Regents approved the use of a 20-acre
tract of land on the UTPB campus.

Dr. Curtis Kruse, director of PETEX,
which is headquartered in Austin at the
Balcones Research Center, said the
Petroleum Extension Service will tempo-
rarily continue its classroom operations
on the Odessa College campus, with
students commuting to UTPB for out-
door hands-on training.

Eventually, he said, PETEX will move
its entire operation to UTPB, subject to
subsequent approval of the Regents

Extension
to UTPB

and the Coordinating Board, Texas
College and University System.

Plans call for a new building to be
placed on the UTPB site along Loop 338.
The new constructon, to be funded
solely from earned income and contri-
butions from the petroleum industry,
would be built within approximately one
year, but various pieces of outdoor
equipment will be in use as early as
January, 1982, Kruse said.

Kruse said 1,000-1,100 students will go
through the Petroleum Extension Service
in Odessa during a given year. "Just in
the past year have we been requested to
do more than the classroom and field
trip training. We had to have a qreat deal
of space to meet the demand for train-
ing," he added.

Programs to be taught include drilling,
well servicing and workovers, and pro-
duction operations, including production
and processing of oil and gas.

E

Service
campus

Kruse explained that PETEX is not
affiliated with UTPB but is run entirely
under the auspices of UT Austin. Its
programs differ from the petroleum
technology program which Odessa
College plans to institute in the near
future.

"PETEX provides short courses and
seminars based on the demands of the
petroleum industry, and most of the
students are sent by company manage-
ment. We don't, offer night courses
and our students are not working toward
a degree. About 95-98% of our students
are already working in the field and take
short courses at the expense of the
company for which they work," he said.

"We work under the guidance of com-
mittees representing trade associations,
and we move and react to the industry
needs through industry and committee
planning," he added. See PETEX p. 8

love

A crescendo of activities brought
UTPB's Mindpower Week to a close
Oct. 9, but the Mindpower celebration
continues as exhibits remain open
throughout October, and other events
revealing the effect of higher education
on society occur throughout the aca-
demic year and beyond.

Seminars and panel discussions
sponsored by the College of Manage-
ment brought a number of business and
industry representatives together to
share information on doing business
abroad,, new oil technology, and busi-
ness and the energy problem.

The stress management seminar by
Prof. Joel Greenspoon, psychology,
brought a capacity crowd. Some 40 girl
scouts and other interested persons
attended the nature hikes conducted by
Prof. Edwin Kurtz, life science, and
70 community people came out for the
education facilty's physical performance
testing session.

Students and area residents also were
evident at the International Night
sponsored by UTPB's foreign students,
the art demonstrations and student
recital, and the art reception and
recorder concert, as well as the lectures
on historical instruments, Texas fossils,
women in higher education, drug misuse
and abuse, and virtual memory systems,
and the films on bi-culturalism.

High school students participated in
the John Ireland teaching center tour
and the mass communication open
house and tour of UTPB's television
studio. Some 15 area librarians were on
hand for the library open house.
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October activities...
Four exhibits representing various

media are on the UTPB and Odessa
College campuses throughout October
as part of the University's Mindpower
observance.

Lubbock sculptor Sara Waters, assi-
stant professor of art at Texas Tech
University whose works have been
exhibited throughout the United States,
is featured in sculpture exhibition,
located in the third-floor gallery.

Waters' works have been exhibited in
15 states including many juried shows.
In 1981, her sculptures have been shown
at the "Fourth Annual Women's Graphic
Art Competition" in Los Gatos, Calif.;
"Clay Az Art IV" at Northern Arizona
University Gallery, Flagstaff, Ariz;
"Third Texas Sculpture Symposium" at
Southwest Texas State University; "Fifth
National Drawing Exhibition," Brainert
Art Gallery, State University College,
Potsdam, N.Y.; "Paper in Particular,"
National Exhibition of Works on Paper,"
Columbia University, Columbia, Mo; and
"Five Clay Instructors," Architecture
Gallery, Texas Tech University. She has
been exhibiting since 1974.

"The Last Picture Show," the title of
a well-known novel and contemporary
movie by Texas author Larry McMurtry,

Matthews to
address local

ACS chapter

Chemical evolution will be the topic of
a public lecture featuring Dr. Clifford N.
Matthews, professor of chemistry at The
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle at
7 p.m. Oct. 20 in The University of Texas
of the Permian Basin Devonian Room.

Co-sponsored by the UTPB student
chapter of the American Chemical Soci-
ety, the lecture is free and open to the
public.

Matthews, ascribes to the concept of
universal evolution, not only in his cur-
rent research activities but also in his
teaching. In addition to teaching a
graduate course in chemical evolution, he
is the coordinator of an interdisciplinary
course in natural science for nonscience
majors that uses the theme of evolution
in its broadest sense to unify basic
concepts of physics, geology, chemistry
and biology.

A native of Hong Kong, Clifford
graduated from the University of London
before coming to the United States and
taking his Ph.D. from Yale in 1955. He
worked in various research positions with
industry until he joined the faculty at
the University of Illinois in 1969.

will be the subject of a special exhibit in
the library through Oct. 31.

Robert Turner, UTPB public services
librarian, said the exhibit is limited to
manuscripts and documents relating to
"The Last Picture Show," both as a
novel and screenplay, but the library
holds a collection of McMurtry's papers
including manuscripts of other novels
and screenplays, correspondence and
essays.

Rodeo nostalgia runs rampant as
bronc riders, calf ropers, clowns and
other rodeo heroes are captured in a
special photographic exhibit currently
on display in the library.

The exhibit, which explores the
West Texas world of rodeos from 1939-
1945, was compiled by UTPB history
students from a collection of negatives
taken by the late John A. Stryker, is
part of the UTPB library's special col-
lections. Stryker was a long-time profes-
sional photographer from Fort Worth.

Dr. Roger Olien, chairman of history
at UTPB, said students went through
more than 2400 negatives in the col-

lection and made 1,000 contact prints
before choosing the photographs to be
included in the exhibit.

The UTPB Travelling Student Art
Show is on exhibit in Odessa College's
Instructional Building through Oct. 31.

Prof. Pamela Price, noted art students
at all levels have contributed to the show.
Watercolors, drawings, lithographs,
pastels and woodcuts are among the
media represented by students. All
items on display were completed within
the past year.

Price said the show helps students
learn to promote their own work and
gives the junior colleges and area com-
munities a sample of the work being done
at UTPB.

All exhibits are free and open to the

public. Library hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday through Friday and 10 a.m.-

6 p.m. Saturday.
-5 p.m. Monday
tional building is

Gallery hours are 9 a.m.
-Friday. OC's instruc-
open Monday-Saturday.

MASC recipients
named for fall

Four UTPB students are among the
recipients of scholarships from the
Mexican-American Scholarship Com-
mittee (MASC) for the fall 1981 semester.

Vickie Gomez, associate director of
admissions and a member of the MASC
board of directors, said the UTPB stu-
dents are among 13 scholarship recipients
at UTPB and Odessa College.

Holding scholarships at UTPB are
Antonio Gonzales in psychology, Hor-
tensia Ramirez in literature, Delma
Valenzuela in accounting and Dora
Valenzuela in Spanish.

Gomez noted that MASC, founded in
1973 by local businessman, Ben Mancha,
raises funds to benefit Mexican-American
students from the Permian Basin who
choose to attend college or university
classes in Odessa.

f9
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A $5000 scholarship gift from Gulf Oil Foundation is presented to President V. R.
Cardozier by F. H. Martin, Gulf technical manager. Also pictured are Gulf representa-
tives B. J. Gallagher, left, engineering manager, and George Puscas, production geology
manager.
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Permian Consort
to play Oct. 22-23

UTPB's Permian Consort will present
its first concert of the current academic
year in Midland and Odessa Oct. 22-23.

The two performances of early music
are scheduled at 8 p.m., Oct. 22 in the
Allison Fine Arts Center at Midland
College and at 8 p.m., October 23 in the
Jack Rogers auditorium at Odessa Col-
lege.

Prof. Craig Lister, music faculty mem-
ber and director of Permian Consort,
said the program features 17th and 18th
century symphonies and concertos per-
formed with original instrumentation.

Among the works to be included in the
concert is Bach's "Orchestral Suite in
B Minor," the earliest known example of
a flute concerto. Soloist will be Julie
Osborn, music senior at UTPB.

Corelli's Sonata in D Major" for trum-
pet and strings will be played with a
piccolo trumpet, a modern equivalent
of the nonvalved trumpet used in the
18th century. Also included is Durante's
"String Concerto."

Members of Permian Consort perform-
ing for the concert are Gloria Steelman,
Brian Gum, Margaret Duvall and Robert
French on violin; Teresa Morin and Don
Godlevski on viola; Marjory Jennings,
Carol Darlington, Craig Lister and Katie
Landis on recorder; Craig Lister and
Leslie Cunard on harpsichord and Britt
Theurer on trumpet.

Pumpkin carving
competition on tap

The annual Pumpkin Carving Contest
sponsored by the UTPB Art Association
is scheduled Oct. 2 7in the student lounge.

Carving begins at noon and continues
throughout the day, with judging sche-
duled at 3 p.m.
The pumpkins will be judged on such
criteria as the funniest, scariest, and the
most original.

Prizes will be awarded for the best of
show, second and third place. The
prizes consist of planters and a facial
from Elegante, aerobic classes from
Heartbeat Aerobics and miscellaneous
prizes from Strike It Rich.

After the judging, the carved pumpkins
may be bought for $1, the rest will go to
hospitals and rest homes in the area.

The pumpkins will be donated by
Gibson's Discount Center. The art
association will also have a bake sale
going on during the contest.

round
Proceeds made from the pumpkin

carving contest and bake sale will help
the art association plan its upcoming
activities.

The contest is free and open to the
public.

'Twelfth Night'
auditions slated

Plans are being made by the faculty
and student theatre students to partici-
pate in the annual Spring Shakespeare
Festival, at the Globe Theatre. ' Prof.
Donna Lee Crabtree, director of the
Shakespearian play, Twelfth Night, said
the parts will be cast from UTPB stu-
dents and Permian Basin community
actors.

"Although casting preference will be
given to students registered for the
Theatre 361 during the Spring semester,
all interested actors are encouraged to
audition," she said. Auditions will be
private; open, public auditions will not
be held, she added.

She noted that Twelfth Night rehear-
sals are scheduled 7-10 p.m., weekdays,
during January and February, with the
final performance scheduled during the
second weekend in March. Crabtree
noted that line work will begin in early
November and the cast will, therefore,
be announced by the end of October.
Several roles remain uncast with many
non-speaking roles also available for men
and women.

All interested actors are encouraged
to contact Crabtree at 367-2351 or
368-0694.

Horror movie
calling all stars

Release your hostilities Oct. 30-31 as
the student life office brings its exclu-
sive showing of "Rocky Horror Picture
Show" at 8 p.m. in the student lounge.

Woody Kupper, director of student
life, said the audience participation
movie has gained popularity since its
introduction several years ago.

"Come out and have a good time. This
is one movie where you can be a star. We
will be giving prizes to the best movie
look-alike costume," he said.

The event is free and open to the
public.

campus
'Last Picture Show'
comes to campus

"The Last Picture Show," the modern
classic movie starring Timothy Bottoms
and Cloris Leachman, will be shown at
7 p.m., Oct. 16 and at 2 p.m., and
7 p.m., Oct. 17 in the student lounge
cinema area.

Co-sponsored by the Office of
Student Life and the Learning Resource
Center, the film is brought as part of
UTPB's Mindpower observance. An
exhibit of the papers of Larry McMurtry,
the author of "The Last Picture Show,"
is on exhibit this month in the library.
The movie and exhibit are free and open
to the public.

Divorce coping
to be discussed

"Divorce Adjustment: Coping with a
New Lifestyle" will be the topic of an
eight-week continuing education class
offered on the UTPB campus, beginning
Oct. 22.

Peggy O'Neal, coordinator of the
course, said the eight-week sessions
will be a series of discussions dealing with
problems encountered during and after
divorce.

Such things as learning to cope with
new situations, stages of divorce re-
covery, and ways of dealing with the
"single-again" life will be covered.

Guest speakers will also deal with
topics such as stress, anger, practical
adjustment, legal aspects, cope rental
adjustment, personal development and
social aspects of the. divorce, before
and after.

O'Neal noted that those who go through
a divorce should have some recourse
to take or some place to go for help.

"As a daughter of an alcoholic and
Alanon parents whose life work is counsel-
ling with people problems, my recourse
when faced with divorce was to seek
help with those who had been through
a similar experience," she noted.

O'Neal added that divorce adjustment
counselling made her experience easier
than it might have been without the
knowledge she gained in group sessions.

Classes will meet
beginning Oct. 22,
UTPB Gym 201.
$15.

on Thursday nights
7-9:30 p.m. in the
Fee for the class is
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PETEX moves to UTPB campus
PETEX is part of the UT Austin divi-

sion of continuing education. Established
in 1944, it has had operations at OC
since 1955. It has full-service training
capabilities, conducts technology schools
and in-house training programs, and
distributes training manuals, slides, tapes
and films. The home office is at UT
Austin's Balcones Research Center. Other
training centers are located in Houston
and Kilgore.

Regents also accepted $35,000 in gifts
for scholarships and approved a series of
grants and contracts.

A $25,000 gift from Mr.J. H. Creekmore
on behalf of the Houston Endowment,
Inc., is a one-year renewal of the Jesse H.
Jones Work Scholarships and the Mary
Gibbs Jones Work Scholarships for
upper-level studies. Another $10,000
gift from the Davidson Family Charitable
Foundation provides additional funds to
the Permian Basin Scholarship Fund.

Several contracts renewed previous
agreements between UTPB and other
agencies.

An agreement between High Sky Girl's
Ranch and the university provides a
UTPB mobile classroom to High Skv
Girl's Ranch. In return, UTPB students
receive counseling internships at the
ranch.

Also on the docket was an agreement project for bilingual teachers in the
whereby Ector County Independent university's summer laboratory school

School District leases classroom space on in the amount of $5,325.
campus for early childhood education. Another $3,000 contract provides man-
ECISD pays $3,400 for the use of the agement counseling and technical assi-
classrooms for the academic year. stance for small businesses through the

A contract between UTPB and the UTPB College of Management.
Texas Education Agency funds a training

Phi Theta Kappa organizes,

appoints executive committee

The Executive Committee for Phi
Theta Kappa met last Thursday, to
establish the procedures and format in
applying for a charter as an Alumni
Chapter to Phi Theta Kappa. The Com-
mittee is made up of UTPB students
who were members of PHI THETA
KAPPA at the junior college level. These
students responded to the publicized
organizational meeting sponsored by the
office of student life.

The handbook for chartering as an

alumni chapter directs the university
students to form an executive com-
mittee to accomplish 6 steps toward
being chartered by the national office.
These six steps are:1. selecting a facu-

Ity sponsor/advisor; 2. prepare a consti-
tution; 3. alert pro4urpctive members;
4. obtain official recognition as a student
organization at UTPB; 5. submit a
petition for chartering to the national
office; and 6. plan the installation cere-
mony.

Members of the Executive Committee
are: Jack Winhurn, Gary Wynne, There
sa McMahan, and Laurie Newton trans-
fers from Odessa College; Susan Wynne
from Weatherford Jr. College; Niles
Foster, transfer from Midland College;
Cynthia Adams from Victoria College;
and Carrie Dunham, Brenda Claxton,
Margaret Smith, Ruby Pike, and Charles
Hamner from Howard College,
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